Governors Report Spring 2019
Rebound Therapy
Great progress has been made in rebound therapy throughout the school. We now have
55 pupils regularly participating from reception to FE.

Form LH - This half term we will be concentrating on our sending/
receiving skills. So far we have used sitting volleyball and tennis as a tool
to practice our skills.

Form ME/SH - This half term the class will be dividing into two
groups each week for our first lesson and then join together for our second. During the
first, pupils will take part in either postural management or a multi skills session. The
second lesson will give pupils the chance to further their skill base and then use them in a
different team game each week.

Form HP - This half term the form will be working towards improving their sending/
receiving skills through a range of games and activities. Pupils will also have time to
transfer out of their chairs for a change of position each week.

Form HS - After some excellent work with Norfolk Cricket and half a
term swimming, our pupils are now ready to start their Sports
Leaders Awards. Two pupils will be working towards their Level one
with the others completing the Young Sports Leaders award.
Each week will be divided into two sections of theory and practical
work. This term we will be
concentrating on team work.
Form AG/KH - Asdan Sports and
Fitness Award
Pupils have worked hard on their
Asdan folder work and have
completed some great pieces of work
with some completing a whole unit
already.
This Term we will be visiting the UEA
Sports Park to take part in an instructor led diferent sport each week. As well as giving the
pupils a great experience of using a local leisure facility, it will also help them complete
many sections of their sports and participation module.
Competitions/Events
Football - Unfortunately due to the adverse weather conditions I
cancelled this event as it was outside all day. It turned out that this
was a very wise decision.
Basketball - We had two teams participate in the
first of three days of basketball competition. An
excellent day of fun and team work!
Ten Pin Bowling Tournament - Form AG/KH
represented the school during this event which was
hosted by ourselves and was attended by over 100 pupils from ten
different schools.
Multi Skills Festival - Form EM enjoyed an afternoon of multi skill fun
during an event at Easton College.

Spring Term Community Sporting Events
Winter Kwik Cricket Festival - 18.1.19

Inclusive Sports Festival - 21.1.19
County Table Cricket Finals - 25.1.19
Basketball Tournament - 31.1.19

KS2 Indoor Athletics - 6.2.19

Winter School Games - 14.2.19

Football Tournament - 7.3.19

This Girl can Festival (New) - 12.3.19

KS2 Multi Skills Festival - 15.3.19

KS1 Multi Skills Festival - 29.3.19

After applying for a new sports kit through
The Premier League Primary Stars Kit
Scheme, I am pleased to announce that
my application was successful and we will
be receiving a brand new Nike sports kit
consisting of 15 shirts, socks and shorts.
They will be delivered between May and
June.

